ADULT FICTION
HAVANA STORM – C. Cussler. While investigating a toxic outbreak in the Caribbean Sea that may ultimately threaten the United States, Dirk Pitt unwittingly becomes involved in something even more dangerous – a post-Castro power struggle for the control of Cuba.

FROM LIVERPOOL WITH LOVE – L. Andrews. Little Jane Shaw and her brother Alfie know more than children should about the tougher side of life. After their father’s tragic death, the Brownlow Hill Workhouse in the heart of Liverpool’s slums is the only refuge their mam Ellen has. When Ellen also dies, the youngsters have only each other to depend on.

Everyone is most welcome to pop into the Library and have a look at our Easter and ANZAC displays.

Library Closed
On Wednesday 8th April the Library will be closed between the hours of 10.00am – 1.00pm
Due to library staff attending a meeting being held in the Library.
Sorry for any inconvenience

School Holiday
Paper Craft Day
at
Coomandook Community Library
Wednesday 22nd April, 2015
Please refer to past newsletters, the library section of the school website or contact the library on 85733196 for any further details
Enrolments for classes close this week